
PowerSpell.P19 - Vocabulary

Section 1

dally, damn, dandy, dank, dated, daub, daunt, daze, deck, decoy, deed, deem, defer, deft, defy, deign, 

delve, demur, depot, deter, dingo, dingy, dip, dire, dodge, doer, doom, dose, dowdy, drab, drily, droll, 

dryer, dryly, duly, dunce, ease, ebb, echo, edict, eerie, eject, elope, elude, endow, ends, ensure, envoy, 

erode, err, etch, evade, evict, evoke, exalt, excel, exert, exile, extol, fad, fag, fake, fame, fang, farce, fatal, 

fate, feat, feint, felon, fend, fete, fib, fiery, filch, filth, flare, fleck, flee, flit, flop, flout, flyer, folly, font, 

fool, foray, fore, forgo, foxy, fraud, fray, fret, fume, gag, gaily, gait, gape, garb, gaudy, gauge, gaunt, 

gawp, germ, ghoul, gibe, giddy, gipsy, gist, glaze, glee, glib, gloat, gloom, glory, glum, glut, gnash, God, 

gown, graft, gray, grime, grind, gripe, grit, guild, guilt, guise, gully, gush.

Section 2

dabbler, dampen, damsel, dangle, darken, dearly, debtor, deceit, decree, deduce, deduct, deface, default, 

defect, defiant, deficit, defile, deflate, deform, defraud, degrade, deja vu, delete, deluxe, demote, demure, 

denial, denote, depict, deprave, deprive, derange, deride, derive, descent, desist, desktop, despair, despot, 

destiny, detach, detain, deviate, devious, devise, devoid, devote, diffuse, dignity, disable, disarm, discard, 

discern, discord, disdain, dismal, dismay, disobey, dispose, dissent, distort, diverge, diverse, divulge, 

docile, dogged, doleful, dollop, don'ts, dosage, dotcom, dreary, drench, dressed, dressy, drudge, dubious, 

dutiful, earnest, e-book, eczema, eerily, ejected, elapse, elated, elevate, elitism, emblem, embody, emerge, 

eminent, emitted, empower, enchant, enclose, encore, endear, endorse, enforce, engrave, engross, engulf, 

enigma, enlarge, enlist, enmity, enquire, enrage, enrich, enslave, entice, entreat, envelop, equate, erratic, 

escort, essence, esteem, excerpt, excess, excise, excrete, exhort, expend, expound, facade, faction, factor, 

factual, faculty, failing, fallow, fanatic, fasting, fathom, fatigue, fatuous, faucet, faulty, fearful, festive, 

fetish, fetter, feudal, fickle, figures, finals, finery, finite, firmly, fiscal, fissure, flabby, flatter, flawed, 

fleece, flimsy, flinch, flounce, flushed, fluster, foetus, forced, forces, foreman, forfeit, forlorn, forsake, 

fortify, foster, foundry, freight, frenzy, fright, frigid, frills, frisky, frolic, frugal, frumpy, fulsome, fumble, 

furnish, furrow, future, gabble, gaiety, gallant, galore, gamble, gambol, gangly, garbled, garland, garnish, 

gateway, genial, genius, genome, ghostly, gimmick, girlish, gladden, glamour, glitch, glorify, glossy, 

glower, glucose, glutton, gossipy, graphic, grapple, gratify, grating, gravity, grease, grieve, grimace, 

grisly, groove, grovel, guards, guffaw, gurgle, gutter.

Section 3

dauntless, dazzling, deceased, deception, decisive, decompose, dedicate, defective, defensive, deficient, 

dejected, delegate, delusion, demeanour, denounce, deprecate, deprived, derelict, descended, desirable, 

desolate, despatch, destitute, deterrent, detractor, devastate, developed, devotion, diabetic, diagnose, 

diaphragm, diffident, diligence, diligent, diminish, diphthong, disbelief, discharge, disciple, disclaim, 

disclose, discrete, disfigure, disgrace, dismantle, disparate, dispatch, dispense, disperse, disregard, 

dissipate, dissolve, distract, distress, distrust, divergent, doctrine, donation, downcast, downright, 

dumpster, earnings, editorial, eeriness, effusive, elaborate, electrify, elegance, elevation, elongate, 

embezzle, embezzler, embroider, emigrant, emigrate, emission, emphatic, empirical, encircle, encroach, 

endanger, endowment, engaging, enigmatic, enlighten, entangle, epitomise, equality, eradicate, erroneous, 

estrange, evocative, excavated, excellence, excitable, excrement, exonerate, expedient, explicit, exquisite, 

exterior, extravert, exultant, eyeglass, facetious, facsimile, fallible, falsehood, famished, fanatical, fatherly, 

fearless, feasible, feel sick, felicity, feminine, fetching, feverish, fidelity, fiendish, flattery, flavoured, 

flawless, fleeting, flippant, floating, flounder, flourish, fluctuate, fluoride, fondness, foolhardy, footprint, 

forefront, foreigner, foremost, foresight, foretell, foreword, fortitude, franchise, freelance, friction, 

frontier, fruitful, fruitless, fugitive, fulfilled, galloped, galloping, game park, gangling, garrulity, garrulous, 

gentleman, germinate, ghoulish, gingerly, glamorise, globalise, glorious, gluttony, goalposts, gorgeous, 



gossiping, gracious, graffiti, grandeur, grasping, greatest, gridlock, grievance, grievous, grotesque, 

grudging, gruelling, guardian, gullible, guttural, gymkhana.

Section 4

decelerate, decolonise, defamation, delightful, demography, deplorable, depreciate, deputation, 

derivative, derogatory, desiccated, despairing, despicable, despondent, deteriorate, devaluation, 

developing, dilapidated, dilettante, diminutive, disapproval, disastrous, discerning, discomfort, disconcert, 

discontent, discontinue, discretion, disdainful, dishearten, dishevelled, disjointed, disloyalty, disposable, 

disposition, distasteful, disturbance, double chin, downhearted, drunkenness, eco-tourism, effeminate, 

e-learning, eligibility, endorsement, e-signature, everlasting, exasperate, exceedingly, exhaustion, 

exhilarate, exhortation, expediency, fanaticism, far-fetched, fascination, fatalities, fellowship, festivities, 

fibre-rich, fish finger, flamboyant, forbidding, foreboding, forefather, forgiveness, formidable, forthright, 

fragmented, frantically, fraudulent, free trade, free-range, fuddy-duddy, fulfilling, fulfilment, gas station, 

gentlemanly, gluttonous, guesstimate.

Section 5

debt collector, deforestation, dehydration, demographic projection, descending order, desktop publishing, 

dietary requirements, digital technology, dinner party, disagreeable, disagreement, disappearance, 

disappointment, disciplinary, disconsolate, discretionary, discriminate, discrimination, disease-resistant, 

disintegrate, disreputable, dissatisfaction, dissertation, distinguished, domesticated, ecological balance, 

ectopic pregnancy, effervescence, egalitarianism, embezzlement, enthusiastically, exaggeration, 

exasperation, excitability, exhilaration, extraterrestrial, extravagance, faithfulness, fallopian, tubes, 

fault-finder, fertilisation, flabbergasted, fluoridation, forgetfulness, game reserve, garrulousness, gene 

therapy, genetic engineering, genetic modification, genetically modified, germ warfare, guilt-ridden, 

gutter press.
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